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Year started with Dental mission for poor and needy patients who can’t afford 

to go to a dentist. 

Dental care included: Teeth filling, root depulpation, extraction, teeth stones 

cleaning, Ceramics at AlDent clinic, which we rent per hour. Our Dentists: 

Dr. Matevos and Alina in the picture. We buy dental materials a well and our 

patients receive their treatment. As far as in October the funds for this was 

finished, that is why we were able only to do 192 dental procedures. 

  

 

 



  

 
 

Here are the procedures done in 2023, total 192 treatment 

Teeth filling- 77, Root depulpation- 32, Extraction- 76, Teeth stones 

cleaning- 4, Ceramics 3 

 

Medical care for war wounded soldiers from Artsakh war continued in 2023 

as well- more than  50 procedures/ treatment .  

  

 

 



 

9 months Artsakh was blocked by Azerbaijan and most Armenians starved 

there after 9 months Azerbaijan army  attacked on Artsakh, beheaded people 

and killed many of them after all more than 100.000 Armenians by force left 

their house and possession there and fled to Armenia. 

ICMM started medical care mission for Artsakh people, we bought needed 

medicine and provided medical treatment. Because of blockage these people 

have been malnutrated and under stress more then 9 months, most of them got 

spine, neck and back pain, muscle weakness and other health problems which 

need long medical care and physical rehabilitation. Medicine bought was 

distributed among their families as all of them have been affected because of 

stress. More than 75 treatments done for Artsakh people but needed to be 

continued. 

Pastor with his wife were serving church 

in Artsakh till the last day, they lost 

everything there  what belong to them 

and immigrated.  

 

 

 

Another Christian families who immigrated from Artsakh and left 

everything behind. 



  
This lady lost her brother and elder son 

on the way from Artsakh to Armenia, 

they were burnt and die after fuel station 

explosion. The youngest son was burnt as 

well but survived. His hands have very 

bad scars and have contractures.  

 



 
 

Armenia and ICMM work was presented in ICCC international congress in 

Sri Lanka. 

 

 



I would like to send special thanks and gratitude for supporting  ICMM.  

This amount helped us to move forward in missions for needy people and 

immigrants and keep our website and pay for accountancy, logo taxes, bank 

and website services etc. 

 

With God’s blessings,  

Dr. Syuzanna Voskanyan 

CEO 

www.icmmam.org 


